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A new device structure utilizing an Atomic Layer Doping (ALD) technology
in Si systems is presented. The ALD technology enables fine--sttucture fabrication. The new device features a lightly doped subsLrate with n- and p-type
ALD regions. Carriers are confined in the conducting ALD region. Opposii"
polari-ty ALD regions against t.he conducting channel acts as punch-iirrough
stopper and, consequently, punch-through is efficiently suppressed j_n spile
of the lightly doped substrat,e structure. Supe.rior features of ALD-FETs
""r"
experiment.ally and theoret.ical 1y demonstrated.

1.

INTRODUCTION

2. DESIGN CONCEPT
Miniaturi-zation of device structures has
been fundamental 1y guided by the shrinking
theoryl). Ho".ver, as mentioned in the previous sect.ion, capacitances increase with an
increase in the substrate doping 1eve1. An_
other obstacle inhibit,ing the miniaLurization
in the submicron range is a f luct.uation of
t.he doped impuritiu"2). When Lhe channe 1
length is in the order of 0.1 mlcron range,
the source-drain distance is in the same
order of the interval between impurities, and
the device operation is affected by the fluc_
tuaLion of doped i-mpurities. For example, the
threshold voltage changes with such fluc_

effort has been devoted to miniaturize dev j_ce structures and, consequent 1y,
to develop high speed and high packing den_
sJ-ty LSIs. Molecular beam epiLaxial (MBE)
technologies will be a breakthrough to fabri_
cate ultra-smal1 dirnension devices.
From the viewpoint of device physics,
punch-through is a major obst.acle which pre_
vents the development of ultra-short channel
devices. For example, the threshold voltage
steeply shifts with a decrease i-n the channel
length. In order to suppress punch-through, a
substrate should be heavily dopedl). Hor.ver,
an increase in the doping 1evel causes an
increase in capacitances and deterioraEes
Much

tuation2).
In order to overcome such problems, the
ALD will be a key t,echnology. Device struc_
tures wit,h ALD regions are schematically
illustrated in Fig.l. This structure features
a lightly doped substrate with heavily doped
ALD regions. An ALD region is designed as a
conducting channel. An opposite polarity type
ALD region against the conducting channel is
designed as a punch-through stopper. Due to
the lightly doped substrate, the increase in

speed performances.

This paper presents a new device tech_
nology, i.e.r ero Atomic Layer Doping (ALD)
technique and its application to device de_
sign. The present. new idea is qualitatively
and quantitatively evaluated utilizing com_
puter sj-mulation and ALD-MOSFETs are fabri_
cated utilizlng the new si MBE technologies.
Superior features of the present device are
theoretically and experimentally demonstrated.
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Fig. 1, Cross-sectional vi-ew of
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Fig. 2. Potential and current flux distribution analyzed by two-dimensional

ALD-MOSFET

computer si-mulation

layer suppresses the expansion of the current
flux in the depth direction. The deep one
also suppresses the expansion of the potential contours toward t.he source direction. In
order Lo efficiently suppress punch-through,
the deep one should be situated at the positi-on where the expansion of Lhe potential
cont.ours becomes the maximum. In the present
analysis, the depletion layer is designed at

capacitances is suppressed and, due to the
heavily doping in the ALD region, the device
operation j-s insensitive with regard to the
f

luctuat.ion.

delta-Fnf) previously reported GaAs
systems i-s a structure without the punchthrough stopper. The opposit.e polarity puncht.hrough stopper plays an essential role in a
The

submicron range.
The operaLion mechanism of the proposed
device is analyzed by computer simulation.
Potential and currenL-sLream lines are shown

the 300 nm depth.

3.

ALD

TECHNOLOGY

A new process technology is developed
for fabricating n- and p-type ALD regions j-n
Si. Sb and Ga atoms are used for forming the
n-type channel and p-type punch-through stop-

in Fig. 2. Current stream lines in the ALD
device are confined in the conducting channel
while they i-n t.he conventional MOSFET are
widened in the depth direction.
Potential contours in the ALD devices.
are pinned along t,he ALD region designed as
punch-through stoppers. By pinning the potential contours, the drain depletion region
cannot, expand toward the source. That is,
punch-through is suppressed. It is said that
the opposite polarity Lype ALD region'effectively suppresses punch-through.
In the present analysis, two p-type
layers are formed in t,he Si substrate. One is
situated near the n-type channel. The other
is at the deep portion. The shallow (former)

per regions, respectively.
An Sb ALD-region fabricaEion process
sequence is i1 lustrated in Fig. 3. Sb atoms
were accumulated from the effusion ce11 at
the substrate temperature around 650oC to
grow a doped one monolayer (the top view in
Fig. 3). These atoms are thermally stable on
Si(100) around this temperature.
The Sb surface concentrat.ion is controlled by t.hermal desorption. When the substrate
temperature was raised up to 750 C, excess Sb
atoms were sublimated. Experimentally, the
r8
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Fig. 4. Cross-sectj-onal view of fabricated
ALD-MOSFET
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were fabricated on p-type
1000 ohm-cm Si(100) wafers. A cross-sectional
view of the ALD-M0SFET is shown in Fig. 4.
The n- and p-type ALD regions were buried at
30 nm and 300 nm depths, respectively. The
latter acts as a punch-through stopper.
p+ ions were implanted at. 30 keV with
ALD-MOSFETs
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Fig. 3. Process

sequence

ALD-MOSFET FABRICATION

SPE

of

ALD

logarithmic Sb concentration
proportional to heating time.

fabrication

1x1015.*-2 to form the source and drain
regj-ons. Low temperature annealing (^, 600'C)
was carried out to prevent the diffusion of
doped atoms. The gate oxide consisted of 60
nm-thick CVD-Si02 deposited at 400"C. Device
isolation is performed by a mesa-structure.
Conventional structure MOSFETs were also
fabricat.ed under the same process condition
except for the ALD fabrication process.

was inversely
hlhen the con-

centratlon and heating t,ime are defined as N
and t, N is given by

N exp (-tlr).
Here, I j-s a constant. Its value is, for
example, 110 seconds at the substrate temperature of 750"C.
After the control of Ehe surface concentration, amorphous Si was grown on the substrate at. Lhe room temperature and recrystallized using solid phase epitaxy (SPE) to
suppress the surface segrigation of doped
atoms. The Sb diffusion coefficient in a-Si
is very smal1. Consequently, a buried ALD
region having a delta-function like doping
profile is formed in Si crystal.
A p-type ALD region in Si is formed by
the same process sequence'using Ga atoms. As
an application of the ALD technology, an ALDMOSFET with n- and p-type buried layers is
fabricated and electrical characteristics are
demonstrated in the following section.

5.

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS

current-voltage characterist,ics
convent,ional MOSFETs with the
channel length of 2 1s,m are shown in Fig. 5.
Drain currenLs in the ALD-FET are completely
pinched-off under the reverse gate-bias conditi-ons. However, drain currents in Lhe conventional M0SFET cannot be pinched-off even
though the high reverse bias voltage is supplied at the gate electrode. This is due to
punch-through. Thus, it can be said that the
ALD structure has a superior feature for
Measured

of the

ALD and

suppr essing punch-through.

Electrical propertj-es of ALD-FETs in a
short channel range is quantitatively evalu19
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Fig. 5. Current-voltage charascteristics of
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were fabricated. Measured
current-voltage characteristics showed that
punch-t.hrough is efficiently
suppressed.
Electrical properties in a submicron channel
length range is evaluated using computer
simulation. It is clarified that the threshold voltage shift,s in a I/4
L/2 micron
range. Superiority features of the ALD device
were experimetally and t,heoretically demonstrated, The ALD st.ructure is a candidate for
ultra-short channel device development required of the next stage LSIs.

6.

For reference, a conventional structure
MOSFET is analyzed. Here, a doped substrate

is used for suppressing punch-t.hrough. Nevertheless, the steep change in the threshold
volt.age appears in t.he range of 0.5 - I /rr.
When the minimum channel lengt.h below which
the threshold voltage i-s steeply droped is
compared between the ALD and conventional
MOSFETs, the minimum length for the ALD-FET
is shorter about O.2 - 0.3 pm than that for
the conventional FET. Further, the tail constant in the subthreshold region of the ALDFET can keep a constant even in a quarter
micron range. ALD-FETs can show excellent
features in a very short channel region.
From the viewpoint of capacitance componentsr ds discussed in Sec. 2, capacitance
values are small due to a lightly doped substrate structure. Thus, it is concluded that
t.he ALD st.ructure can provide a very short
channel device without an increase in capacit,ances and will perform a high speed opera-

ALD-MOSFET
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Fig. 6. Threshold voltage analysis wit,h
regard to channel length

ated using computer simulation. The threshold
volt.age of the ALD-FET can remain to be a
constant even in a half-rnicron ranger €LS
shown
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SUMMARY

An Atomic Layer Doping (ALD) technology
in Si syst.ems has been reported. As an appli-
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